
Beech house 
overthorpe |  south NorthamptoNshire/oxfordshire Borders





a delightful grade ii listed former 

farmhouse, sympathetically moderNised  

to create a woNderful family house

entrance hall | drawing room | sitting room | dining room | study  

Kitchen/breakfast room | utility room | cloakroom | mezzanine snug 

6 Bedrooms | 3 Bathrooms (1 en suite) | garden | ample off road parking  

Stone barn/double garage | Independent guest suite/office

about 0.5 acres

Beech house 
overthorpe |  south NorthamptoNshire/oxfordshire Borders 

ox17 2ae

Banbury 3 miles, (Banbury non-stop to london marylebone about 50 minutes)  
m40 (J11) 2 miles  
Brackley 8 miles  
Bicester 15 miles 
oxford 24 miles 



situatioN
• overthorpe is situated on the borders of south 

Northamptonshire and North oxfordshire, in a conservation 

area close to both the market town of Banbury and the thriving 

village of middleton cheney.

• Beech house is itself situated on this quiet ‘access only’  

village lane.

• excellent access to m40 motorway at Junction 11.

• regular rail service to london marylebone from Banbury in 

approximately 50 minutes. 

 

• convenient for the local commercial centres of Banbury, Bicester 

and oxford.

• close to the local amenities in the nearby village of middleton 

cheney, including a doctor’s surgery, pharmacy, mini 

supermarket and veterinary practice.

• well placed for local and independent schools at all levels. 

preparatory schools include carrdus (about 1 mile) and 

winchester house (Brackley) public schools nearby include 

Bloxham, stowe and tudor hall. local schools include a c 

of e primary school and chenderit secondary school, both in 

middleton cheney.



Beech house
Believed to date back to the 17th century, Beech house is a delightful 

former farmhouse, sympathetically modernised to create a spacious 

family home with excellent communication connections and not far 

from many good schools.

Built of stone under a tiled roof, the house is decorated in neutral tones, 

which amplifies the height of the ceilings and natural light throughout. 

The ground floor comprises a double aspect drawing room with 

large Inglenook fireplace, bay window and beamed ceiling. A door 

leads from the drawing room to the study at the rear of the house, 

whilst another door leads down to the cellar which has recently been 

re-developed and fully tanked and plastered. adjacent to the drawing 

room is the snug, again with open fireplace and beamed ceiling.  

Central to the house is the entrance hall with a slate floor and open 

inglenook with a door that leads out to the rear garden. this hallway 

in turn leads to the dining room with solid oak floor that goes into the 

stunning double height vaulted kitchen/breakfast room converted from a 

former barn that was attached the farmhouse. lit by double doors either 

side, the limestone floor sets off the bespoke Mark Wilkinson kitchen with 

granite work surfaces, three door aga, central island with separate miele 

induction hob and electric oven. a mezzanine sitting area can be found at 

one end of the kitchen, below which is a utility area and cloakroom. 

The first floor comprises a master bedroom with en suite shower room, two 

further double bedrooms and a family shower room, adjacent to which a 

staircase rises to a double bedroom found above. another staircase leads to 

the second attic floor which has two bedrooms and a children’s bathroom.

outside
the property is approached from the village lane through double wooden 

gates into a large gravelled parking area, flanked by a raised grass area with 

mature fruit trees. at the top of the driveway a large, detached stone barn 

which can double as a garage or party barn, provides plenty of storage. 

to the right hand side, the current vendors have created a delightful 

independent guest suite with double bedroom and en suite shower room, 

which could be turned into a home office. The main garden lies behind 

the barn and house. a stone terrace abuts the house, whilst the garden 

itself is mainly laid to lawn and is fully enclosed by large mixed 

hedging with a number of mature trees. 



geNeral
Services Mains water, electricity and drainage. Gas fired boiler and 

central heating. Under-floor heating in the kitchen area and via 

radiators throughout.

Council tax the property is in tax Band g.

Postcode the postcode of the property is ox17 2ae.

Local authority south Northamptonshire district council, 

Springfields Brackley Road, Towcester, NN12 6AE.  

telephone: 01327 322 322.

directioNs to view
from Banbury take the a422 east towards middleton cheney 

and Brackley and at the first roundabout turn right signposted 

overthorpe. proceed for a short distance and take the right hand turn 

into overthorpe. follow the road into the village and around the 

sharp left hand bend and the property will be found on the left hand 

side after about 10 metres.



Beech house
main house = 3442 sq ft/320 sq m

Barn = 696 sq ft/65 sq m

Office = 219 Sq Ft/20 Sq M

total = 4357 sq ft/405 sq m

IMPORTANT NOTICE Strutt & Parker LLP gives notice that: 1. These particulars do not constitute an offer or contract or part thereof. 2. All descriptions, photographs and plans are for guidance only and should not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. All measurements are approximate and 
not necessarily to scale. Any prospective purchaser must satisfy themselves of the correctness of the information within the particulars by inspection or otherwise. 3. Strutt & Parker LLP does not have any authority to give any representations or warranties whatsoever in relation to this property (including but 
not limited to planning/building regulations), nor can it enter into any contract on behalf of the Vendor. 4. Strutt & Parker LLP does not accept responsibility for any expenses incurred by prospective purchasers in inspecting properties which have been sold, let or withdrawn. 5. If there is anything of particular 
importance to you, please contact this office and Strutt & Parker will try to have the information checked for you. Photographs taken August 2014. Particulars prepared August 2014.

50 offices across England and Scotland,  
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Sitting Room
5.5m x 3.6m

17'11" x 11'8"
(Maximum)

Drawing Room
6.5m x 4.0m
21'2" x 13'3"

Study
3.0m x 1.8m
9'8" x 5'11"

Entrance Hall
5.0m x 4.7m
16'6" x 15'5"

Dining Room
4.5m x 3.8m

14'10" x 12'6"
Kitchen/

Breakfast Room
7.3m x 4.5m

23'11" x 14'10" Utility

Principal Bedroom
4.7m x 3.9m

15'4" x 12'10"

Bedroom 3
4.1m x 3.6m
13'5" x 11'8"
(Maximum)

Bedroom 2
4.5m x 3.5m
14'7" x 11'7"

Bedroom 4
4.2m x 4.1m
13'7" x 13'7"
(Maximum)

Bedroom 6
2.3m x 2.3m
7'5" x 7'5"

Bedroom 5
3.4m x 3.3m
11'2" x 10'9"

Barn
11.3m x 5.8m
36'11" x 18'10"Bedroom

4.1m x 3.5m
13'6" x 11'7" Mezzanine

4.6m x 1.9m
15'0" x 6'2"

4.4m x 3.4m
14'3" x 11'2"
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FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES ONLY - NOT TO SCALE
The position & size of doors, windows, appliances and other features are approximate only.

© ehouse. Unauthorised reproduction prohibited. Drawing ref. dig/8212463/SS
Denotes restricted head height

Cellar

Mezzanine Above Utility

Annexe



Banbury
20 Horse Fair, Banbury, Oxfordshire OX16 0AH

01295 273592
banbury@struttandparker.com 
struttandparker.com


